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2010 CHS Hall of fame Banquet  
Saturday, September 18, 2010 at Central High School 

Social hour begins at 6:00 with dinner at 6:30 p.m. Guests will 
then be escorted into the Thomas F. Kelly Theatre for entertain-
ment and the Induction. Following the ceremony, guests will be 
treated to a dessert bar in the Commons. Tickets are $30 per 
person through Sept. 1st and $35 per person after this date.

Introducing the 2010 CHS Hall of Fame Inductees...

fine arts
Bonnie (Becker) 
Cacavas (‘51)

fine arts
Charles Stroh (‘61)

fine arts
Mary Gorder Groth

(‘69)

academics/
achievement

Charles Bassett (‘50)

academics/
achievement
Jim King (‘50)

academics/
achievement

Claudia Svarstad (‘67)

athletics
Bob Guhin (‘43) 

athletics
Craig Hayes (‘68)

athletics
Steve Grieben (‘76)

full biographies for each inductee will be featured on the foundation website at www.aberdeen.k12.sd.us  
(Click on the Foundation Alumni & Friends tab, and then on the Hall of Fame tab.)
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Alumni Updates

Class of 1960 Reunion - July 9 & 10 
Contact: Carl Anderson at 
carl@andersonins.biz 
 
Class of 1980 Reunion - July 9 & 10 
Contacts: Deb Finnesand at 
finny@abe.midco.net or Lori Reis 
at reis440@hotmail.com 
 
Class of 1990 Reunion - July 23 & 24  
Contacts: Cassi Bell at 
cbell@abe.midco.net or Heather Crady 
at hcrady@abe.midco.net 
 
Class of 1970 Reunion - July 30 & 31 
Contacts: Craig Herther at 1-563-556-
7946 or pickanh2@yahoo.com or 
Mark Schaunaman at 1-701-288-3491 
or mschaunaman@makeitmcb.com 

 

Class of 1977 Gathering - July 30 in 
Bloomington, MN 
Contact: Sue Ulrich Donkersgoed at 
1-612-240-4776 or 
sdonkersgoed@gmail.com 
 
Class of 2000 Reunion  - July 31  
Contacts:  Kari (Noer) Hedlund at 
1-612-799-4244 or 
kehedlund@gmail.com, or 
Mike Kolb at 1-605-228-4764 or 
kolb_mike@hotmail.com  
                
Class of 1965 Reunion - Sept. 10-12 
Contact: Rich Kezar at 1-605-225-0817 
or rkezar@abe.midco.net 
 
Class of 1940 Reunion - Sept. 18 
Contact: Carol Rohl at 1-605-225-0984  

Class of 1950 Reunion - Sept. 17-19   
Contacts: Delbert Lowe at 1-605-225-
6183 or delcarollowe1@msn.com or 
Lloyd McBurney at 1-605-225-5022 or 
lmcburney@abe.midco.net 
 
Class of 1955 Reunion  - Sept. 17-18 
Contact: Rhoda Berkley at 
1-605-225-4253 
 
Class of 1967 Reunion – Sept. 10-12 
in Denver, CO 
Contacts: Delila Weisz Deardorff at 
dkaed49@aol.com or Gloria Smith 
Geary at tcgeary@cox.net or Jeannie 
Stevens Walkingstick at 
stick5758@msn.com

SCHolaRSHip oppoRtunity foR CHS alumni 
Doolittle Business Scholarship (Deadline may 14, 2010) 

The Doolittle Business Scholarship is available to a CHS grad who will be a collegiate sophomore, junior or senior for fall 
semester 2010 and majoring in Business.  Click on the Foundation’s News and Events page 

http://www.aberdeen.k12.sd.us/foundation/index.html for the application.  

updates from our alumni: 
Your fellow CHS alumni and friends want to hear about you! Did you recently move, welcome a new member to the family, 
earn a degree or an award – just let us know.  We will share tidbits of information in each edition of our Newsletter as space 
allows.  Send alumni updates to julie.stevenson@k12.sd.us 
  
Beverly Bradley (CHS ’53), RN, PhD, FASHA, FNASN, a former district administrator of School Health Programs in the 
San Francisco Unified School District and retired Assistant Clinical Professor in the School of Medicine at the University 
of California, San Diego, received the 2009 Distinguished Service Award from the American School Health Association 
(ASHA). 

 

It’s Reunion Season – here are some “useful” Class Reunion Statistics. 
 http://www.reunionannouncements.com/articles/12/Useful-Class-Reunion-Statistics.php

	 •	National	averages	show	the	most	popular	month	to	hold	a	class	reunion	is	July! 
	 •		The	number	of	classmates	who	attend	their	class	reunion	is	typically	in	the	range	of	20-30%.	 

Greater	than	30%	is	considered	a	highly	successful	reunion.
	 •	80-90%	of	classmates	attending	the	reunion	will	bring	a	guest. 
	 •	On	average	more	than	60%	of	classmates	still	reside	in	their	home	state.

2010 CHS Reunions 
Check out the Alumni Page at http://www.aberdeen.k12.sd.us/foundation/alumni.html for further details about the 2010 reunions.
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paRaCHute fun  
 The third graders from the five elementary schools 
put on a parachute demonstration at half-time of a Golden 
Eagles girls’ varsity basketball game.  The parachute is part 
of a physical education unit which combines rhythm and 
muscular development – resulting in a lot of exercise and 
FUN! 

 
  

fun witH funDamentalS 
O.M. Tiffany Hosts 
Family Math Night 
 Making math fun 
at home can be as 
simple as blowing 
bubbles or rolling dice. 
Teachers and families 
crowded into O.M. 
Tiffany’s cafeteria this 
winter for Family Math 
Nights. More than 250 
parents and students 
attended.  Sandy Ull-
rich, the school’s Title 
Math/math coach, who 
helped organize the 
night, said the Fam-
ily Math Night is designed to give parents ideas for making 
math fun at home as well as to encourage parental involve-
ment in school.

DoCument CameRa
By Wanda Ottenbacher, OM Tiffany Elementary School
 The Document Camera provides students with the 
opportunity to analyze information together – as seen in the 
picture featuring the Revolutionary War writing samples. With 
the Document Camera, students do not have to share a 
paper one at a time.  Once you display things on the Smart 
Board through the Document Camera, you can save the 
image for children to see 
later if they missed the 
presentation. Also, 
the document saved 
can then be printed 
for hard copies for 
the children to use 
for studying for tests, 
etc.  We absolutely 
love the Document 
Camera.  Thanks to 
the Foundation for 
supporting this mini-
grant request!  

netBookS
By Julie Farmen, Simmons Middle School
 At times I have assignments where the students use the 
Netbooks individually, and at times they work with a part-
ner. Some of the activities students engage in include tak-
ing online quizzes, as-
sessing their current 
understanding and 
participating in book 
talks and online discus-
sion groups. They also 
complete various vo-
cabulary development 
activities, collaborative-
ly create study guides, 
and communicate to 
create group projects. 
In striving to meet the 
many needs of today’s student, the Netbooks have been 
a huge success – thank you to the Foundation for your 
support.

Foundation Mini-Grants in Action...

School Sights and Sounds

Eric DeBoer analyzes writing styles from 
the Revolutionary War with his class-
mates.

Daniel Sharp, a fifth grader at O.M. 
Tiffany Elementary, uses a straw to blow 
a bubble on a table. After the bubble 
popped Sharp measured the didameter 
of the ring left on the table, which was 11 
inches. (Photo by the American News.)

Simmon’s Middle School students Amber 
Engraf and Makenzie Carroll conduct 
research on a Netbook.

 The Foundation's mini-grant fund is designed to support innovative and creative projects within the Aberdeen Public 
Schools.  To date, the Foundation has awarded over $23,000 in mini-grants to support our elementary, middle school and high 
school students!  Following is a highlight of a couple mini-grant awards given last fall.
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School Sights and Sounds

Established Alumni Art 
Gallery Update

 “I’m an idea collec-
tor,” Ehrmantraut told 
students. “I’m always 
writing down ideas 
when they come to 
me.” During Ehrman-
traut’s presentation, 
she explained what it’s 
like to be an author, 
including the process 
of writing and editing, 
finding an illustration 
and the extensive 
printing process.  
 
 

GooD newS itemS 
 Two students were recognized for perfect scores on the 
Dakota Step math 
test. CHS freshmen 
Sam Vassar and 
Chase Zimbelman 
took the test last 
spring as eighth-
graders at Holgate 
Middle School. For 
Vassar, that makes 
two perfect scores 
in a row. The CHS 
teens are among an 
elite few. In 2009, 91 students out of roughly 79,000 across 
the state got perfect scores on the Dakota STEP math test, 
according to the South Dakota Department of Education. 
 CHS Band Director Jerry Letcher announced that five 
students (Paul Fellbaum, Matthew Hanson, Ryan Parker, 
Rachel Peterson and Kristin Wileman) were named to 
All-State Band.  Dr. Gary Harms noted that Aberdeen has 
boasted All-State Band members since 1951 - one of two 
school districts in the state to hold that distinction. 
 In late February, the Central Debate squad competed 
in one of the most important tournaments of the season 
- the Forensics League National Qualifier tournament. 
Central took second place overall while earning five spots 
to the National Tournament in Kansas City. Making the trip 
to Nationals will be seniors Colter Heirigs, Alex Downing, 
Richard Marmorstein and Kyle Klipfel; and junior Thomas 
Friedrichsen. It’s the second trip to the National Tournament 
for Marmorstein, Heirigs and Downing.

fRom tHe SpoRtS HiGHliGHt Reel  
•		Aberdeen	Central	clinched	its	second	straight	Eastern	

South Dakota Conference Wrestling Title! The Golden 
Eagles also qualified 12 wrestlers to the State Wrestling 
Tournament. 

•		The	CHS	Girls’	Basketball	team	members	won	their	first	
ESD Title with a perfect ESD record of 14-0.  The girls 
earned a 7th place finish at the AA State Tourney with a 
final season record of 21-5.

•		The	CHS	Boys’	Basketball	Team	finished	the	season	with	a	
20-6 record and earned a 2nd place finish at the AA State 
Tournament losing to Sioux Falls O’Gorman in the champi-
onship game. 

Pictured is Aberdeen author Brenda 
Ehrmantraut who shared her love for 
writing with the students at Simmons 
Elementary School during Dr. Suess 
Birthday Week.

Photo by the American News.

 Efforts continue in creating an Established Artists Gal-
lery for CHS graduates as well as teachers who have taught 
in the District.  This gallery will be located opposite the stu-
dents’ art gallery of the Thomas F. Kelly Theatre entrance. 
To date, two beautiful works have been donated by CHS 
alumni for future display.   
 Michael Murray ’66 (who lives in Homer, Alaska) do-
nated a work which features the delicate skills of a potter 
entitled “The Artisan”.  Michael noted, “I encountered Georgi 
Dimitrov Senchev (05/22/2007) as I walked along a cobble-
stone street in the historic region of Plovdiv, Bulgaria, where 
he was working in his studio creating beautiful pieces of 
traditional Bulgarian pottery, each lovingly by hand. His work 
and our common interests drew us together and I decided to 
do this painting to remember this special time.” 
 Marilyn (Evelo) Hanson ’53 (who lives in Omaha, Ne-
braska) donated one of her art works entitled “Memories”.  
Marilyn’s painting fondly depicts a scene featuring her father 
in his combine slowly working through an expansive golden-
colored field on the family’s rural Aberdeen farm. 
 If you are or know of a CHS graduate who is an es-
tablished artist interested in donating a piece of art to be 
included in this permanent collection, please contact Dr. 
Gary Harms, Superintendent at gary.harms@k12.sd.us
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High School activities:  Orchestra, 
speech, extemporaneous speak-
ing and debate, Toastmasters Club, 
Keystone National Honor Society, 
and Student Council President.
 
College attended:   Bonnie 
graduated cum laude from Carleton 
College (which she attended on a 
National Merit Scholarship), received 

an MSW degree from the University 
of Michigan and a JD degree magna 
cum laude from Northern Illinois Uni-
versity College of Law. 
 
profession:  Bonnie has been a 

judge for 22 years, after practicing law for 10 years. 
 Bonnie’s 2009 annual gift to the Foundation was desig-
nated to the Speech and Debate Endowment which is de-
signed to support speech and debate students with funding 
support for enrichment camps and competitions.

Bonnie’s decision to give back to her high 
school alma mater is simple . . .  

 I designated my gift to the Speech and Debate Endow-
ment in thanks for the preparation those activities gave me 
for my eventual career in law.  Extemp especially made me 
confident and unafraid to stand in front of an audience and 
talk about any subject.  Debate made me investigate both 

sides of an issue, as well as anticipate and refute any argu-
ment.  I support the Foundation because I want to make it 

possible for other students to “dream big.” 
  Bonnie’s gift to the Speech and Debate Endowment 
represents just one way in which our alumni and friends can 
continuously enhance the educational opportunities for our 

students! 
 
 

each gift – your gift – Counts! 
Your support of the Aberdeen Public Schools 

Foundation does indeed count. Give to the work 
of the Foundation today and be a proud participant

 in our students’ bright futures!

Alumni Resource Room at Old CHS Update

Donor Spotlight

 In 2009 the Alumni Resource Room project was initiated 
by a dedicated group of volunteers to preserve the memo-
ries of and foster an appreciation for the original Central 
High School in partnership with the Aberdeen Park, Recre-
ation and Forestry Department.  No one (student, parent, 
faculty or community member) will soon forget the memories 
made at “Old” CHS as it served thousands of students and 
families from 1911 through 2004. 
 Currently, two glass display cabinets have been funded 
and constructed for the Alumni Room. The first cabinet 
was funded in honor of Paul ‘48 and Pasty (Warner) ’50 
Borgeson by alumni and friends.  Mr. Jim Dutch ’50 helped 
to organize the gifts for this first cabinet among friends and 
classmates who gather each year in Arizona.  Sadly, Jim 
passed away in late 2009 before having the opportunity to 
return to Aberdeen (for his 60th Class Reunion) to see the 
display cabinet. 
 Donations given by the Class of ’59 (as well as friends of 
the Class of ’59) provided funding for a second cabinet.   
 Two additional cabinets are currently being designed 
thanks to generous donations from members of the Class 
of ’49, the Class of ’54 as well as gifts from individual CHS 
alumni.  Thank you to everyone who has provided funding 
support for the development of the Alumni Resource Room.  
Our volunteers are anxiously awaiting the reunion season 
to share this amazing resource room with fellow alumni and 
friends.

memorabilia: 
 A sincere thank you is extended to the many alumni 
(and family of CHS alums) who have donated yearbooks, 
Blue and Gold newsletters, Word Crafts, as well as photos, 
scrapbooks, letter jackets, etc. to the Alumni Room.   
 
yearbooks needed: 
 The Alumni Room volunteers would like to have multiple 
copies of each yearbook available for reunions, research 
and display purposes.  If you (or a parent/sibling) have a 
yearbook that you would like to donate to the Alumni Re-
source Room, please contact Julie Stevenson at 1-605-725-
7118 or julie.stevenson@k12.sd.us 
 our greatest need is for CHS yearbook editions from 
the 1930’s  - 1960’s!

Pictured are mem-
bers of the Class of 
‘54 including Sharon 
(Blondo) Nikolas, Betty 
(Newnam) Dobberpuhl 
and Virginia (Deck) 
Clark who recently 
presented the Founda-
tion with a $500 gift 
from the Class of ‘54 
for display cabinets in 
the Alumni Resource 
Room.

Bonnie McNaughton 
Wheaton ‘62 - Annual 
Donor to the Aberdeen 
Public Schools 
Foundation.
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Foundation Donors

Golden eagle Club:  $25,000 and 
above 
 
Silver eagle Club:  $10,000 - $24,999 
Pepsi Cola of Aberdeen 
 
Bronze eagle Club:  $1,000 - $9,999 
individuals: 
Charles & Lydia Levy 
Ed & Corrine Hunstad 
Craig & Karen Hayes 
Brian & Melanie Wolf  (Joseph A. Wolf  
 Math & Science Scholarship) 
 
Businesses: 
Aberdeen Chrysler Center 
Aberdeen Orthopedics 
Athlete’s Foot 
Avera St Luke’s 
Avera St. Luke’s Sports Medicine 
Daktronics 
Farmer’s Union Insurance 
Hardin’s Photography 
Harr Motors 
Insurance Plus 
Malchow’s 
Midcontinent Communications 
Northern Valley Communications 
Ophthalmology Associates 
Plains Commerce Bank 
QQP: Print-Signs-Apparel-Online/
 Midstates Media Solutions 
Schwan Financial Group, LLC 
Student Loan Finance Corp. 
Subway 
Vision Care Associates 
Wells Fargo Foundation Matching Gift  
 for Dennis R. Welch 
Wells Fargo Foundation Matching Gift  
 for Derek W. Haselhorst 
Western Printing 
Vision Care Associates 
 
eagle Club – up to $999 
individuals: 
Charles Stroh 
Cleo (Herman) Donovan 
Clyde Gerber 
Melissa Hill 
Janelle Klapperich 
Mary Amacher 
Brad & Roxie Olson 
 
Businesses: 
Ramada 
Steven Lust Automotive 
AmericInn 
 
Class year Gifts: 
David Manning – 1959 
Eric Kline – 1991 
Lucinda Weigel – 1983 
Robert Higgins – 1942 
 (Designated to Rising Scholars  
 Endowment) 

James Buechler – 1967  
 (Designated to Speech & Debate  
 Endowment) 
 
endowments: 
Buz Potter Memorial Endowment: 
Barbara Dahme 
Sherry Potter 
Dennis & Marion Hartung 
 
Dean kranhold memorial 
endowment: 
Rod & Glenna Fouberg 
Lynn Hanson 
Doug & Sherron Grote 
Kathryn Griffin 
Ruth Nelson 
Jason & Roxana Uttermark 
Carrold & Charlotte Kraemer 
Anna Hamre 
Jim & Linda Havelka 
Mark & Lynn Murphy 
Tom & Lynette Ball 
Darwin & Marlena Walker 
Jerome & Peggy Letcher 
Judy Edenstrom 
Mick & Jean Guffey 
Georgia Ramos 
Jane Gerhardt 
Marlene Hearnen 
Larry & Mary Jo Johnson 
Laurel Dose 
Gary Wilkes & Deb Hauge 
Sharon Kerby 
Joelle Lien 
Jim Downie 
Dr. Alan & Kari LaFave 
Duane & Phyllis Donat 
Steve & Kathy Caron 
Steve & Lynn Karrigan 
Paul Dutt 
Glenn & Sharon Jakober 
Sherry Potter 
Dennis & Pat McDermott 
Fred & Jan Krohmer 
Helen Heuer 
Dr. Becky Guffin 
Kerry & Sue Johnston 
Don & Carol Trebilcock 
John & Sandy Kersten 
Luther & Diane Schumacher 
Dennis Kraft 
Barb Newman 
Gene & Julie Brownell 
Mark & Jane Perman 
Barb Gehrts 
Guyna Dehne 
Mary Pettigrew 
Amy Ramsey 
Tom & Bonnie Graves 
Melanie & Gail Smith 
Dawn (Torbert) Peanasky 
Liz Labesky 
Bruce & Dolly Evans 
Jim & Jody Moritz 

Ross & Tracy Norman 
Mick & Jan Palmer 
Leon & Virginia Tobin 
Crystal Swenson 
David Hurrell 
Roger & Evelyn Blum 
Mary (Newman) McKinney 
H. Adrian & Janine Mohr 
Bradley & Robin (Armstrong) Thorson 
 
fulton Joseph “Jeff” lickfelt 
memorial endowment: 
Donna Lickfelt 
Larry & Joyce Lickfelt 
Jason & Roxana Uttermark 
Kelly (Dosch) Anderberg 
Ron Lickfelt 
 
Rising Scholars endowment: 
Tom & Debbie Janish 
Duane & Patricia (Lockington) Ryman 
 
Science Research endowment: 
Jan Palmer 
Doug & Roberta Eisenbeisz 
 
Speech and Debate endowment: 
Dr. Debra (Olson) Sowell – General  
 Gifts 
Jenny Hawk-Heirigs 
Dr. Debra (Olson) Sowell – In memory  
 of Stan & Margaret Olson 
Dr. Debra (Olson) Sowell – In honor  
 of former CHS Debate Coach Joe  
 Farnham & wife Malda 
Dr. Debra (Olson) Sowell – In honor  
 of former CHS Debate Coach Jerry  
 Andrews 
Bonnie (McNaughton) Wheaton 
Dr. Richard Thomas 
Dr. Debra (Olson) Sowell – In honor of  
 Michael James Huff, grandson of Dr.  
 Greg & Peggy (Lamont) Lauver 
 
Vern Jark memorial endowment: 
Mark & Lynn Murphy 
Jim & Jill Stephenson 
Keith Kusler 
Northwestern Mutual Insurance 
Foundation 
Rob & Sara Wylie 
Tony & Jamie Portra 
 
Visual arts endowment: 
Safety Service, Inc. - Jeff & Michelle 
Walth 
Michael Murray 
Eric & Julie Stevenson 
Richard Russman 
 
Class of ’53 fund: 
Arlo & Marilyn (Evelo) Hanson – 
 General Gift 
Arlo & Marilyn (Evelo) Hanson – In  
 memory of Gordon Crawford 

Dr. Richard Boettcher 
Merle & Marlene (Humann) Klein – 
 In memory of Gordon Crawford 
Darlene Crawford  - In memory of   
 Gordon Crawford 
Bill & Mary Jane (Carmine) Bernard - 
 In memory of Gordon Crawford 
 
Class of ’68 fund: 
Claudia Kapp 
Bruce & Jane (Johnson) Williams 
 
fine arts fund: 
Dr. Gary & Juel Harms 
Sherri Treeby 
Barbara (Anderson) Tittle 
 
alumni Resource Room at old 
Central: 
Friend of the Class of ’59 (Glass   
 Display Cabinet) 
Class of ’49 (Glass Display Cabinet) 
Dr. Harold & Marilyn (Fischer) 
 Halvorson (Glass Display Cabinet) 
Karl & Doris (Carey) Graeber 
Eric & Julie Stevenson 
Jeanne Youngerman (Glass Display  
 Cabinet) 
Class of ’54 (Glass Display Cabinet) 
Dean & Nancy (Bruse) Karlen (Glass  
 Display Cabinet) 
Charlie & Virginia (Deck) Clark (Glass  
 Display Cabinet) 
Lynn Hanson 
 
memorials: 
In memory of Kurtes Kruger - 
 Given by Roger & Evelyn Blum 
In memory of “Big Jake” Flakus (Father  
 of Coach Mike Flakus) - Given by  
 the Class of 2012 Football Players  
 (Legacy Locker)  
In memory of Mary Jane Ronayne 
 - Given by Charlie & Virginia (Deck)  
 Clark (Rising Scholars Endowment) 
 
inkind Donations: 
Wally Wingert – Mannequins for the 
Alumni Resource Room 
Charlie & Virginia (Deck) Clark – 
 Alumni Room 
Lynn Hanson – Alumni Room 
Gene & Julie Brownell - General 
Theresa Cler – Alumni Room 
Barb Frank – Alumni Room 
Marshall Lovrien – Alumni Room 
Renee Dallich – Alumni Room 
Family of Alyce Berggren – 
 Alumni Room 
Family of Evelyn Schaunaman – 
 Alumni Room 
Lou Ann Overbust – Alumni Room 

The Foundation values each and every gift for the special reason it was given. 
(Gifts received between october 16, 2009 through april 15, 2010) 
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Non Profit Organization
U.S. Postage

PAID
Aberdeen, SD

Permit 386

Contact information:

Name (s): _________________________

Graduation Year (s): ________________

Address: _________________________

City: _____________________________

State: _____________Zip: ___________

Home Phone:  _____________________

Work Phone: ______________________

Email: ____________________________

(Please help us save postage by
sharing your email address with the
Foundation! We will send the
newsletter and other alumni & friends
updates via this email address.)

__ i have included the aberdeen public
Schools foundation in my estate.

___ i would like to know more about
how to name the foundation in my
estate or investment plans.

Gift options:
Buy a Brick - $150 per brick
legacy lockers - $250 per locker
Greatest need: ____________________

enDowmentS:
CHS Class of 1949 Rising Scholars
endowment: _____
(Provides tuition stipend for students enrolled in 
classes at NSU or Presentation during their senior 
year at CHS.)

fulton Joseph “Jeff” lickfelt '60
memorial endowment: _____
(Supports CHS students who need financial 
assistance to fully participate in
extracurricular activities.)

Vern Jark '72 memorial endowment: _____
(Funds designated as an annual collegiate
scholarship for a CHS graduate who has
demonstrated leadership in the classroom and on 
the court or field.)

Buz potter memorial endowment: _____
(Supports CHS students who need financial 
assistance to fully participate in musical activities.)

kyburz-Carlson Building/Construction trades 
Scholarship endowment: _____
(Funds designated as an annual collegiate
scholarship for a CHS senior pursuing a
degree in the building trades industry.)

Speech and Debate ('37, '40, '48 ‘62,'65, '66,
‘67, '74 & '88) endowment: _____
(Supports CHS speech and debate
students to further develop their skills
through enrichment camps/competitions.)

Visual arts Scholarship endowment: _____
(Funds designated as an annual collegiate
scholarship for a CHS senior pursuing a
degree in art, graphic design, structural
or construction engineering, interior
design or architecture.)

Science Research endowment: _____
(Designed to provide financial assistance to CHS 
students who are conducting research under the 
mentorship of the CHS science faculty.)

Dean kranhold memorial endowment: _____
(This newly developed Endowment will be designed 
to assist students by honoring Dean's dedication 
to the students and his passion for this Fine Arts, 
especially band.)

please send completed form
and check to:

aberdeen public Schools
foundation

1224 3rd St. S.
aberdeen, SD 57401

Designate Your Gift

Aberdeen Public
Schools Foundation, Inc.

1224 3rd Street South
Aberdeen, SD 57401

Phone: 605-725-7118
Fax: 605-725-7198

Email: julie.stevenson@k12.sd.us

Visit us online at:
www.aberdeen.k12.sd.us

Aberdeen Public Schools Foundation:
Forging a Partnership among the

Schools, Community and Alumni!”

The Foundation is a 501 (c)(3),
non-profit tax exempt organization


